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Acts 1:6-11 Mat 24:44
Christ went suddenly, unexpectedly
Christ will come suddenly 2 Pet. 3:3-4 coming scoffed at

2 2 Tim. 4:8 "appearing" many-time refers to His return
Peril of setting dates for His return

Bible conference teacher predicted he would not be at the meeting
to give his message because Jesuswould return between
earlier pspeaker's message and his own.

St. Augustine on his death bed in 400 A.D. would not have imagined
Jesus' return would not be for another 400 or 1600 yearsl

3 Christian life in N. Africa practically wiped out. Within
100 years the dark ages descended upon Europe

Campaign to do away with nuclear arms.
Difficult days ahead

4 In 1930's Hitler declared his purpose in a book for all to read
Chamberlain made an agreement with him. Pronounced peace in our time

Today's education al system affecting the journalists
Hitler conquered nation after nation and the American Congress passed

resolution after resolution on neutrality

5 President Reagan message warning of what the communists are doing in this
hemisphere, but he is attacked by congressmen for his silly fears.
Humanly speaking there is no escape from disaster here in IJS.A.
Either deny Lord or be imprisoned and tortured
Geoffrey Bull's experience

6 Need to fill our minds with the Scripture
In Russia it is a crime to oimport Bibles E tell your children about God

In Poland 95% of voters would be against communist government but the other
5% have the power.

More committed communists in U.S.A. than inRussia today!

7 Rumanian minister released upon condition he report on memembers of his
congregation who were oppossed to communism
Easy to secumb to temptations of seeking our own comforts, but how much

are we ready to sacrifice for Christ?

8 Reagan ridiculed. Power of ridicule
Use your opportunities at seminary to prepage for what's ahead
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